NC Early Math Placement Testing Program
Testing Schedule for 2019-2020

Option #1:
This is last year's version (lime green cover, 2018-19) of our NC EMPT test to be used early in a new term to pretest Algebra II, NC Math III, Advanced Functions and Modeling, Precalculus, Discrete Math, Statistics, and other upper-level math classes. The results of this test help gauge the amount of mathematics review needed and quickly recognize students’ strengths and weaknesses. These skills have been identified by NC community colleges and UNC institutions as necessary for success in college-level math courses. The results are also a great motivator for students! It is suggested that Option 1 tests be administered in August-October and, for spring block scheduling, also in January-March.

Option #2:
This is the new (tan cover) 2019-2020 version of the NC EMPT test. This is a different, but parallel test, and question objectives are very similar to the previous year’s test version. The Option #2 test should be administered near the completion of Algebra II, NC Math III, or at any time in Advanced Functions and Modeling, Precalculus, Discrete Math, Statistics, and other upper-level math classes. See the testing windows available for this option below:

Fall 2019: Oct. 1, 2019 through Feb. 7, 2020
Spring 2020: Mar. 2, 2020 through Jun. 6, 2020

Feel free to use one or both options! Using Option #1 early and Option #2 later in the course provides tangible evidence of growth – a powerful tool for teachers, students, and parents!

To register for any of these testing windows, return to our website’s opening page (www.ncempt.org) and click on the rectangle in the upper left corner: “High School Contact Register Here!”